Washington State University Libraries

All Libraries

Organization Chart – April 2018

Dean of Libraries
(Starratt; 51675)

- Head, Collection Development
  (Cummings, J; 42351)
- Director of Development
  (Butler; 110203)

- Associate Dean for Digital Initiatives and Special Collections
  (Bond; 83211)

- Associate Dean of Libraries
  (Blakesley; 38198)

- Director of Administrative Services
  (Lundquist; 39651)

- Manager Access Services
  (Shipman; 38972)

- Head, Technical Services
  (Zhu; 41691)

- Head, Systems and Technical Operations
  (Merrill; 68907)

- Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections

- Digital Scholarship and Curation

Spokane, Tri-Cities, and Vancouver Campus Librarians (report to their respective Chancellors)
Washington State University Libraries

**Systems**

Organization Chart – April 2018

**Head, Systems and Technical Operations**
(Merrill; 68907)

- **Core Services Librarian**
  (Galbreath; 42214)

  - **LAPP 4**
    (Yim; 40098)

- **Application Systems Analyst/Developer**
  (Taylor; 40333)

- **Information Technology Specialist 3**
  (Becker; 80012)

- **Information Technology Specialist 3**
  (Grimm; 41619)

- **Information Technology Specialist 3**
  (Lash; 69305)

- **Digital Infrastructure & Preservation Librarian**
  (Weaver; 121760)

- **Digital Applications Librarian (Temporary)**
  (Wynne; 121210)

- **Data Officer**
  (Ferguson; 39280)

**NOTE:** LAPP = Library & Archives Paraprofessional
Washington State University Libraries
Technical Services
Organization Chart – April 2018

Head, Technical Services (Zhu; 41691)

Cataloging Librarian (Spidal; 41915)

Temporary Employees

LAPP 6
(Benson; 41241)

LAPP 6
(Ferguson,S; 40827)

LAPP 6
(James-Bacon; 39493)

LAPP 6;
.75 FTE
(Thomas; 40431)

LAPP 6
(Walton; 42346)

Program Asst;
.50 FTE
(Turnbow; 79200)

LAPP 4
(Blake; 40706)

LAPP 4
(Paden; 38584)

LAPP 4
(Sertich; 41493)

LAPP 4
(Striffler; 40323)

LAPP 4
(Thompson; 40656)

NOTE: LAPP = Library & Archives Paraprofessional